
This year is off to a fast start. I can hardly believe it’s almost Spring! 

You know what spring means... SPRING BREAK! This year, we are offering a variety of new
options for your pet’s vacation (boarding) or staycation (drop-in visits). You’ll have the
opportunity to choose from some exciting amenities, add-ons, and excursions. This year, your
pet might have a better time on Spring Break than you do! 
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SPRING BREAK SPECIALS

ADVENTURE HIKE 
EXCURSION

YAPPY 
HOUR

$37$37

Sign your pup up to explore all
Pocahontas State Park has to
offer! They’ll get an hour long

hike with an extra long lead
allowing them to explore and
sniff to their hearts content.

You’ll receive photos and a play
by play update recounting their

adventure. 

Your furry companion will be
invited to an exclusive Yappy
Hour featuring a Barkcuterie
Board from Dog House Cat.

They’ll also have their choice of
Lick-or! Lick-or mats will come in
blueberry, strawberry, and tuna.

Book for boarding or 
drop-in visits!

PAMPERED PET
SPA DAY

Play hard, relax harder! Your pet will
experience a luxury spa experience

to include a soothing bath, blueberry
facial, massage, and pedicure. They’ll
receive a pup cup and a special treat.

Book for boarding or 
drop-in visits! 



Additional activities, add ons, and excursions include: 

Brush the Stress Away -- 15 minutes, $15
Pedicure -- Nail clipping and paw pad massage with soothing pad balm, $10
Site Seeing -- Pups get a car ride to tour Hollywood Cemetery to see 

   some of the famous dog statues, 75 minutes and includes a walk around the cemetery, $45
Playing Picasso -- Your pet will create their very own, one of a kind piece of art, $30
Create Your Own Excursion or Activity -- Does your pet have a grandparent or special
person in the area they would love to see? Arrange a visit for them and we’ll taxi them to
and back from the visit, $45 

These options will be available in Time to Pet to add on to any service. You can add them on
yourself, or contact me via the conversation thread to add them on for you. 

                            Lastly, vacation wouldn’t be complete without a souvenir or two! Each pet     
                              will get to go “shopping” for the souvenirs of their choice (this applies to 
                          boarding and drop-in visit clients). Upon returning home, you’ll have a 
                                happy, relaxed pet with many stories to tell! They’ll have a fun, printed 
                             recap of their vacation perfect for adding to the family scrapbook. Book 
                             now as these activities will sell out quickly! 

Refer a friend to receive a $5 gift card to local pet shop, Dog House Cat. PLUS, be
entered in our quarterly drawing for a $50 gift card to a local small business! 

Did you know that you can add additional information when booking a service? For

instance, if you require pet sitting while out of town, you can choose to start in the

evening. From there, you can navigate to the “Additional Details” box to leave

additional instructions including whether or not the visit should include just a walk,

or dinner and a walk. For boarding clients, you can add when you plan to drop off and

pick up. Easy peasy! 

Time to Pet Tip


